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Fashion. Beauty. Business.

Online Only
Paris and Milan set digital
fashion weeks for July.
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Succumbing
To Pressure
John Varvatos files for
Chapter 11 as pandemic
hinders retail.

Going Small
Brands increasingly turn
to microinfluencers amid
missteps by majors.
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Stores
Closed Now
May Never
Reopen
●

Retailers are reexamining
the criteria for keeping
their stores open and
accelerating closings.
BY DAVID MOIN

Retailers are getting stricter about
grading their stores.
It’s typically an annual process for
companies to review their brick-and-mortar
fleets. But now retailers, spurred by the
impact of COVID-19, are working double
time to get out of, or revise, leases and
rethink the balance of brick-and-mortar
versus digital in the overall business.
They see Americans fearful of getting
infected by visiting malls, continuing
to shift to online shopping, fleeing big
cities to the less dense suburbs, and
bankruptcies creating more vacancies in
shopping centers. Considering all that,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Retailers,
Landlords
At Odds On
Rent Relief
●

The only thing L.A. retail tenants
and landlords agree on right
now is the government needs to
step in on what to do about rent
during the coronavirus.
BY KALI HAYS

WI N DOW ON T H E WO R L D
Wind ows have taken on an ent i rel y new m ea ni ng fo r ma ny of t hose i n co ro navi r u s
l o c kd own. G azi n g ou tsi de can offer a n esca pe f ro m bei ng qua ra nt i ne d, a t hou g h t
Fre n c h a r tist Gr égoi re Al exan dre explo res i n t he pho to gra ph here, w hi ch crea tes n ew
w i n d ows in his apart ment wi t h l i gh t pro j e ct i o ns. Al exa ndre sa i d i t i s a n “ a t tem p t to
ex tend my h ori zon s by crea t i ng ex t ra w i ndows i n my i nteri o r” a s he an d
o ther a rtists con tacted by WWD ex pl o re t he t heme of “ Ho me ” i n t hi s secon d of
two parts of works by crea t i ves wo rl dw i de. Fo r mo re, se e pa ges 16 to 24.
ART BY GRÉGOIRE ALEXANDRE

Things are a little tense right now
between many retail tenants and landlords
in Los Angeles.
As the coronavirus has forced
essentially all retail operations to close,
at least those that do not trade to some
extent in grocery, many businesses have
stopped paying rent — from small and
independent stores to large and national
ones. This has left landlords in L.A.,
home to famed retail streets like Melrose
Avenue, Robertson Boulevard and Rodeo
Drive, along with a number of major
malls, to try different tactics in how they
will collect rent.
“Everyone is trying to make money, but
we need to make sure L.A. survives right
now,” Fraser Ross, the founder of popular
boutique Kitson, said. “There’s not enough
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Scott Mitchell

The property at Holmby Hills,
an affluent neighborhood in
Los Angeles.

“Scott Mitchell Houses”

Scott Mitchell:
The Architectural
Designer Looks Back
for Book Release
“Scott Mitchell Houses” comes out on May 9. BY RYMA CHIKHOUNE

After two decades, architectural designer
Scott Mitchell came face-to-face with a
sentimental project, a 14-acre farmhouse
previously owned by his close friend and
collaborator, the late Sandy Gallin.
“You know you’re getting old when you
get hired to go back 21 years later,” says
the 49-year-old with a chuckle. In the early
stages of Mitchell’s career, the two worked to
complete the estate in Bridgehampton, N.Y.
Coincidently, years later, the property was
acquired by friends of Mitchell’s, a couple
who hired him to renovate the space. “The
painful part is all I see are the little flaws.”
He was flooded with emotion, he
continues, of seeing the house again.
“Sandy was my best friend.”
Mitchell has dedicated his new design
and architecture volume, “Scott Mitchell
Houses,” to his longtime pal and renowned
producer and talent manager (Cher, Michael
Jackson, Barbra Streisand, Mariah Carey)
turned real estate developer, who died at
the age of 76 in 2017. The book, out May 9,
is also dedicated to Mitchell’s son, Max. “He
was born nine weeks after we lost Sandy in a
really weird, sort of universal timing.”
Gallin and Mitchell met in the mid-Nineties
when the designer was starting out. They
began to collaborate, and in 1999, Mitchell
opened his own studio in Los Angeles.
“Every project has been a teacher,”
says Mitchell. His first solo endeavor was

a home renovation in Beverly Hills. “What
makes a great project is when the interiors,
the architecture and the gardens all are in
concert and playing the same symphony.”
He’s completed more than 40 at this
point, and with each one that comes along,
“you get a little bit more creative license
to do what you think is the right solution
as you build trust with clients.” He’s
discreet, doesn’t name names, but clients
have included Joan Collins, Donna Karan,
Bianca Jagger, Anjelica Huston and Calvin
Klein, who contributes to the book.
“Scott Mitchell has found his
vocabulary,” writes Klein in the volume,
referring to Mitchell’s Holmby Hills
creation in L.A. “He is a structural
functionalist. He has designed an
exceptional house that is his alone, inside
and out. It is magnificent.”
“Calvin is a long-standing friend of
mine,” says Mitchell when asked about the
designer. “I don’t think there’s anyone in the
world I’ve ever come across who has a more
impeccable eyeball for detail. Because he’s
such a minimalist, everything matters, every
texture, every reflectivity, every moment.
He’s always been very inspirational to me.”
The book, published by Rizzoli, features
eight of his projects in the U.S. and abroad
with a foreword written by American
architectural critic Paul Goldberger,
whom Mitchell admires: “He’s probably

the greatest living architectural critic and
writer. It’s a real honor for me that he’s
taken interest in my work.”
When looking back at his projects,
which include restaurants and retail
spaces, Mitchell says it’s “communion
with nature” that is key for him: “The
most important thing that I aspire to
do is create buildings that have spaces
that appeal to a humanistic psychology
and emotional sense of tranquility.”
Rudolph Schindler and Louis Kahn have
been inspirations, he says, masters of
juxtaposing heaviness and delicateness.
Experiences from his childhood, too,
have impacted his work. He grew up
traveling internationally and spent fourand-a-half years in Japan. His father was
a fighter pilot in the U.S. Air Force and, at
one point, the assistant military attaché to
the U.S. embassy in Amman, Jordan.
“I felt like a man without a country in a
way,” he says. But it’s his life in the Middle
East, from ages five to eight, that has
stayed with him.
“We had picnics by Roman ruins,” he
continues. “Some of the ruins somehow
really got in my blood visually. There’s
something really romantic about the way
nature reclaims something that man made
thousands of years ago. I find that very
poetic and elegant. And I can’t help but
see that resonate in some of my work.”
Though he began majoring in premed
at Texas A&M University, he was unhappy
with the studies and made the switch after
the college of architecture got on his radar.
“I lucked out,” he says. “It was a very good
fit for me. It jelled so nicely with all my
interests that I had always had but never
consciously thought about.”
He received a bachelor’s degree in
environmental design from the school
before moving to New York, then relocating
to the West Coast to study at the Southern

California Institute of Architecture. Today,
he resides in Southern California.
“It’s pretty humbling and sobering to
think that nature goes on without us,” he
says of the clarity in the atmosphere in
the area lately due to less pollution as the
public quarantines during the coronavirus
pandemic.
He’s reminded of the natural beauty
nearby, he continues. “Within four hours
by car lives the oldest living thing on the
planet, which is a bristlecone pine, and
within four hours lives the largest living
thing by volume ever in the history of the
earth, which is the giant sequoia, and the
tallest living thing, which is the redwood.”
Mitchell has found therapy of sorts in
tending to his garden. “Every little bush is
trimmed within an inch of its life,” he says
with a laugh.
He lives in a midcentury modern house,
“a cross between Japanese and California
ranch,” with his fiancé. And when it comes
to the architecture, he’s had “very little to
do with” the design. “I’ve lived here for 16
years, and it’s basically unchanged.”
His fantasy, Mitchell says, is to have a
farm. It’s no surprise — he finds endless
love and inspiration from the natural
world and its riches, which is reflected in
his work.
The most fulfilling aspect of a project,
he says, is its completion. It’s capturing the
romance and psychology that he envisions
for a space.
“I would advise young architects to
be focused on how they can make a
meaningful contribution to humanity
through the medium of architecture,” he
continues. “And by that, I mean, how can
you create architecture that uplifts the
human condition and creates spaces where
people feel inspired to rise to their greatest
potential? That’s the real guts of where
architecture has value.”

